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They sought,
and they found it,

This land creased into
wrinkle8 like Smjle:s, its

evergreen years, its lush and
fruitful valleys, its clean
streams teeming with life.
T h e y first were farmer,
fishers and hunters. They
later created and imported
the tools of loggers and lum-
bermen. But, friendly ever,
they made a tradition of gen-
erous hospitality that still
warms the heart of the new-
comer. Albert E. Cee.



The SIUSLAW PIONEER
Dedicated to the Pioneeri of we,ern Lane county, Orcgon,

1 6 0AUGUST and to presenting the hiitorical data of their heroic times

OUR SIUSLAWS ByMargeDrewsevery

I am one of the two remaining
full-blooded Indians in the west-
em Lane county area. I have
been asked about the early day
customs of my ancestors. This
dates back to before the coming
of the first White settlers. I can
only tell you from memory of
the stories and legends that I
heard from the older Indians dur-
irg my youth as they had no
written language and the stories
and histories were always passed
on from generation to genera-
tion by telling only.

Back before the appearance of
the first white fur traders, about
150 years ago, this country was
nearer to a Utopia than, people
from all over the world were able
to find, tho they have been
searching since early history.

At that time, according to our
oral history, there were about
the same number of Indians liv-
ing adjacent to tide water on the
Siuslaw river and near the out-
lets to the streams entering the
ocean to the north and south, and
in the lake areas as there are
White settlers now. There was an
abundance of deer, elk and other
fur hearing animals, and fish and
sea food for all they needed for

food and clothing. There were
also many ty'pes of wild berries,
camas roots, and a root that
grew in the sand areas that look-
ed and tasted like sweet potato
which was used as a vegetable.

My people never hunted Or
fished for sport but only for sur-
vival. They divided themselves
into groups for the various duties
in obtaining the food and cloth-
ing needed. The men who were
the best shots with the bow and
arrow or the spear were assigned
to get the deer, elk, bear and
seal during the times these ani-
mals were in the best condition
for eating. Others were assigned
to gather roots, berries or fish,
according to their abilities. The
women and children were includ-
ed in these duties also. They
gathered berries, edible roots,
and roots used in basket weaving
and for traps and fish wiers. All
assisted in preserving the foods
by drying, smoking or salting.

The,ir salt was obtained by the
same method later used by the
earliest white settlers. They
hunted and found a large rock
that had a hollowed-out space
that would hold as much water
as possible ad still be heated by
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ñreø. 1re was constantly tend-
ed by the older men agi ocean
water brought by children too
young for other duties. This was
kept up until enough salt had
been vaporated for all. Often
extra ealt and fish was gotten to
trade to the inland Indians of the
Willarnette valley for camas root
and flint roek as it was abundant
there and scarce in the coastal
areas.

Canoes in use
The method of travel was by

walking or by. water in dug-out
canoes made from cedar or
spruce logs, or sometimes from
animal skin5 or bark stretched
over frnies. The Size ot the ca-
noes depended on what they were
to be used for. Small ten or
twelve foot canoes were for the
nse of one person. Larger sizes
for family groups, and some
nearly thirty feet in length, made
from large spruce loge and pad-
dled 'by twelve or fourteen men,
used in pursuit of seal and sea
lion on the ocean. On the many
lakes in 'the area there were al-
ways two or more small canoes
left at each landing or trail end
for 'the use of those passing that
way. Those using the canoes re-
turning them to the preeer land-
ing.

As I stated earlier, my people
never took fish or game for sport
but only for need. They did not
waste but used all they took.
They had their own method of
conservation long before they
heard the word or knew what it
meant. They had unwritten rules
that they should leave the feniale
animals to reproduce young.
From the fish traps they only
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took the large specIes nn4 the
young were released to grow.

in the early days there were on
the coast, between the Columbia
river and the California line
twenty4our separate tribes. Eaeh
tribe had for it8 home a.u4 tribal
area an approximate water shed
from the ocean to the summit of
the Coast Range mountains. The
boundaries were known and res-
pected by eaoh tribe or group.
The name of each tribe or group
was selected by geogra4hical
conditions or events that, occur-
red. My father spoke fluently the
language of the Coos, Lower
Umqua and Siuslaw tribes, and
wa often used by government
agents as an interpreter in their
meetings and hearings.

Language of Siuslaws
I never learned my native lan-

guage considering it unimportant
in my youth, hut regretting my
indifference since. The meaning
of Indian names I heard most
often I etill remember, but they
are very few; it has been too
many years, and all of my peGple
who used to speak the native liii-
guage have returned to their
Maker. The name Siuslaw means
"far away river."

The watershed wa8 isolated by
Cape Perpetua on the north and
the Umpqiza hills to the south so
there was practically no inter-
mingling with the SI'uslaws be-
fore the army moved other tribes
through and onto this area after
1885. There are authentic records
that will support this contention.
T h e American Anthropological
association and the Smithsonian
Institute in 'their quest and study



of early Indian history and lan-
guages found that the Siuslaws
Were one of oniy two tribes in the
United States that had no word
in their language related to any
other of the tribal languages.

The Word Umpqua means 'big
river" in their language. Ta'hken-
itch is an Umpqua word meaning
a "large lake." Siltez, a name in
that tribe's language means
"crooked it i5 over 150
miles in length but heads only
16½ miles from where it enters
the ocean. When I was a small
child an elderly Indian named
James Buchanan, and whom I
called Uncle Jim, tho no relation,
told me the names and locations
of over 50 villages on tide water
of the Siusdaw. Of these there
are only three that I recall. What
is now down town Florence was
called Quat-quat, meaning many
large crabs. Farther to the east
the name was Quat-quat-clee for
the many little crabs. The place
where I now live and where my
mother was born and raised was
called Yas-Yatchee, and meant a
large area of level land

The Tribe's Council

I mentioned Utopia when I be-
gan this history and now I will
explain why I believe my ances-
tors had, just that. Every fall
when all the food had been gath-
ered and preserved in their
methods; the furs and skins had
been tanned; new bows, arrows,
arrow head spear heads and
fledging knives fashioned from
flint rock and other material at
hand, the Indians gathered in a
large encampment near the home
of the chief. The main camp ws

about half mile east of Florence
on Highway 36 When that area
was still a large gratsy flat be'
fore the encroahment of the
sand dunes.

There were between three and
four thousand Indians at these
gatherings and they all brought
all the food and all the materials
that had been harvested and each
pecie ,was placed in a separate

pile. During the meeting, at
which the Chief presided, reports
were given by the sub-chiefs and
group leaders and by the council
leaders and orators. A recreation
period was held in games of skill
in which both individual and
team contests were held. There
were many different varieties of
arts and skills so that all could
participate.

At the close of this council
heads of family groups reported
the number in their family. All
the food and other material gath-
ered was divided on the basis of
number and need. They had no
noney or need for money. They
had no taxes and no politicians.

Siuslaw Legend
There were many legends and

many of my ancestors were high-
ly superstitious. One legend I
recall is about how (he tides were
started. Many years before the
tides were formed and the water
level remained the same there
was an abundance of game and
fish to be caught in the up,ier
reaches of the streams and all
my people were happy and satis-
fied. Then came the summer of
the long drouth and big fire. The
game were mostly destroyed, ber-
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ry bushes burned and fish in the
sliadlow water killed off.

My people hose hbmes were
destroyed were destitute and
starving. They prayed 'to the
Great Spirit to grant them relief
and let them find food. The head
medicine man, while praying,
heard a voice and looking up saw
a raven whom he believed to 'be
an ancestor. The raven told him
he would lead them to food but
they must follow instructions to
the letter. The medicine man told
the raven they would obey.

The raven's instructions were
that a small group of men get in
a canoe, blindfold themselves,
and follow 'his voice. He would
lead them to food by causing the

Our First Settlers
We who have come to the Sius-

law valley in later years have
wondered many times what were
the names of the Indians who
were here when the first White
men caine, and where they lived.

A visit to the Frank Drew
Memorial cemetery, used excius-
ively for the 'burial of those of
Indian ancestry since about 1897,
brings to memory the names of
many of 'these early original fam-
ilies. They all had Indiai names,
some impossible to spell or pro-
nounce in our language, so the
partial list given here are the
English names given them by the
army when they took census of
the Oregon coast Indians in or
about 1852.

From Mepleton area, the Wil-
son, Dick and Marshall tamilies;

Point Terrace, the Hollis, RosS
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water to recede. They were told
not to open their eyes as the mo-
ment one of them did the water
would start to rise again.

They started as instructed fol-
lowing the raven's voice down
the river. As the waters receded
they began to smell the odors of
clams, oysters, mussels and small
fish trapped in shallow pools.

For some time they resisted the
temptation to look, but one of the
hungriest yielded and opened one
eye a little and looked. The ravn
saw this. He told the rest of the
party that the water was coming
back and they all could look and
gather food. This saved the lives
of my people and gave them an-
other method of gathering food.

Gargrier, Palmer and Mcflonaid
families;

Main River, the Weller and
Jackson families;

Acme, the Martin, Harney and
Barney families;

South Slouglh, the Buchanan,
Charles, Pumley and Dummy
families;

North Fork, the Johnson, Jeff-
erson, Drew and Tom Johnson
families;

Florence and Glenada, Chief
John, Petosh and Harringtons.

There STe some not recalled
and many more having only na-
the names. 'Most of these names
will be recalled by the eai1y pio-
neers for the aid given them in
their early days of home making.
AJbout one hundred are buried in
the memorial cemetery and oth-
ers in plots near their homes, as
was their custom.

Information from Carl SeVeIy.



Witch Doctors
The Indians called thcir witch

doctors "He Who 'Hideth" and the
"Evil Doctor." The chief medi-
cine man was a very strong fig-
ure in any tribe, for his people
both respected and feared him.
They gave him gifts so he was
wealthy.

No weakling ever ?oecame a
medicine man for to become one
a'equired igcxrous training, and
only the strong could live through
t. At night was the time. the pow-
er of healing entered the medi-
cine man and at night all his
training took place.

Before he received this power
it was necessary that he dream
of a bird. Strong roots that made
a heavy odor were placed in a
pan and covered with water. A
fire was built on the earthen floor
of the room where the ceremonies
were to take place, and the pan
wa 'placed over it. Water was
thrown on hot rocis until a dense
steam filled the room enveloping
the man, and steam covered his
entire body.

All the time the people Who bad
gathered sang and danced. The
men hod their faces painted with
three stripes of red running down
their cheeks. The one to become
a doctor was unpainted. Three
feathers from a bird the kind lie
had dreamed about, were painted
red and stuc:k in this hair. For five
nights the people danced and
sang.

Then name the ordeal of the
arrow. The young doctor stood

straight and the medicine man
shot him with a bow and arrw j
a spot not vulnerable. Usually
the young man fainted. He was
then covered with blankets until
he regained consciousness.

After al that the still had tO go
through the ordeal of wiripping
with buckskin. If he still surviv-
ed, the chief medicine man and
the old men of the tribe held
a council. The chief medicine man
then told him the had the power
to be a medicine man. He was
Warned to do no mischief for he
had been given the good power.

"He Who Hideth" or the Evil
Doctor is usually a woman, and
her power comes to her while she
is hiding out alone. She usually
hides along a river or stream in a
dlump of bushes. She delights in
undoing the medicine man's work
and in bringing both the slow and
sudden death. Often she uses
herbs or medicines that poisoned
and Often sent the slow and sud-
den death. Pain was also her gift
to send. If an evil doctor was ever
caught she was either whipped
till the tribe was satisfied the
evil power was driven from her
or she was put to death.

The old Indian law of retribu-
tion, a life for a life, made it iec-
essary for the men who wore hir-
ed to kill an evil doctor to pay her
kinfolk as much wampum or mon-
ey as they considered her life
worth. After accepting the money
they could not seek retribution,
and no one but her kinfolk had a
right to do so.

The Siuslaws had medicine
woien.



LOG ROLLING CONTEST at Rhododendron festival at Flo?-
eflce In 1915. In background is Glenada.

Home Town
Over the dunes where the

golden sands
Rustle and drift, and the

sea-gulls cry,
Touched with the shifting

of silvery wings,
A mist-shrouded village lies.
The twinkling lights of the

little town,
And the fishermen going

to sea,
The small quiet homes in the

slumbering hills,
And the salt winds blowing

free,

Are sweet to the wanderer
homeward bound,

Longing or the friendly face
Of rooftops and pathways

and white church doors,
And the blueness of ocean

and space.

Here is the breath of the
murmuring pine,

The seas old song, and the
churning foam,,

Bo4s and the lonely hearts
anchored afar,

Heading for harbor and for
home.

Elinor M. 1eiler.



OUR SIUSLAW DREAMER
GEORGE MELVIN MILLER

It is almost 100 years since a
little boy called George Melvin
was born into the home of Hu-.
lings and Margaret Miller. I won-
der What he would say if he were
here today. He dreamed, and as
he dreamed he planned big things
for the Siuslaw. He loved this
country so much that lie wrote
about it as follows:

In the years 1843-44 Col. John
C. Fremont explored the country
between the Missouri river and
the Pacific ocean, crossing the
Rocky mountains by way of the
Great South pass and Fort Bridg-
er. He published a book of his
travels and a copy of this work
fell into the hancis of my father
who was then a school teacher in
a 'log house On the banks of the
Wabash in Indiana. Alter his
day's work he would read from
this work to the family, including
mother and four children. Enthu-
sed by the description of Fremont
of the great free west, our par-
ents decided to emigrate to the
Oregon country. So by March,
1852, they were on their way with
ox teams, covered wagon, and a
saddle mare for mother to ride.

Family Moves West

From their observations on the
way and information gained from
others they learned much of the
topography of the country, in-
cluding that part between the
summit of the Rocky mountains

and the Pacific ocean, known
then as the "Oregon Country."

They were fortunate in havinE
good health on their journey and
spent their first Oregon winter
near the town of Jefferson on the
Santiam river. In the pring of
1853 father located a dona)tion
claim of 320 acres near Cohurg,
which- mother named "Sunny
Ridge." There my father became
a farmer, raising fruit, sheep, cat-
tle and horses. The older boys,
John D. and Cincinnatus Hiner
(Joaquin), graduated from the
o]d Columbia college at Eugene,
while the third boy, Jame5 Henry
Blair, became a successful team-
ster and packer, following the
gold excitements to the remote
regions of the Oregon country
which then included Idaho.

After several years Hiner re-
turned, taught school, carried
pony express, read law and in
1862 started a newspaper in Eu-
gene called the Eugene City Re-
view, which afterward became
the Guard.

Hi paper, at the beginning of
the Civil war rather sympathized
with the Confederacy and was
excluded from the mails. He sold
his paper outfit, invested in law
books and moved with his family
to Canyon City by way of the In-
dian trail over the McKenzie
pass. In Canyon City he opened
'his law office and soon was elect-
ed county judge of Grant county
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while it yet embraced nearly one-
fourbh of the entire state.

Road Boosters
James Miller drove a six-horse

wagon loaded with apples and ba-
con over the military road from
Eugene to the mining camp at
Canyon City and from there did
teaming to many f the frontier
settlements of the Indian empire.

In 1870 I crossed the McKenzie
pass where I me and camped
with John Templeton Craig who
was then working to make a
wagon road of the trail and later
lost his life in an attempt to car-
ry U'. S. mail on foot over the
pass after it had been blocked by
deep snow. We all knew John
Craig and this work and it was
largely through h is persistent
atid successful efforts covering a
period of 'about 10 years that in-
spired us brothers to seek a pass-
able road across the state east
and west.

In 1882 I organized a party of
four, consisting of 0. P. Lee, city
,school superintendent of Eugene;
Selrnour W. Condon, a young at-
torney, and David Thompson of
Coyote creek. Up to that time on-
ly a few footmen and hunters
found their way through from
Eugene to the ocean.

David Thompson took his team
and hauled our blankets an lug-
gage as far as Elk Prairie, about
20 miles from Eugene. From

Three Miller brothers George
Melvin, James Henry Blair and
Cincinnatus liner b e t t e r
known as Joaquin Miller,

there We walked, carrying axes
for cutting our way through the
tangled brush. We were four days
reaching the point where Maple-
ton is now located. Here we hired
an Indian to row us to the town
site of Florence containing one
board house and some Indian
cabins.This was our first view of
the Pacific.

Map Published
The Miller family now knew

something of the entire country
from the Missouri river to the
Pacific, and we began to compile
data toward a continuaticm of
the Craig road over the MeKensie
pass, through Eugene to the Pa-
cific. Consulting maps, coupled
with our own exploration we dis-
covered the Great South pass ov-
er the Rockies, the McKenzie
pass over the Cascades, and the
Low pass over the Coast range
were almost in perfect alignment
for a short straight traffic line
on easy grades.

In 1886 our first map of the
route was made and published.
Continuing our records by ex-
plorations and interviews with
trappers and hunters we were
constantly confirmed in the be-
lief that we had found the best
location for a cross state traf-
fic, and in 1908 we three broth-
ers met at Florence for final con-
sultation as to all available
routes and unanimously decided
in favor of the location as now
being constructed.

While at Florence we had the
pleasure of seeing and being a
part of the first Rhododendron
carnival held there when my
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Follow U. S. Highway No, 30
from New York to Oregon boun-
dary, then U. S. Highway No. 28
to the Pacific ocean. Oregott and
Idaho taken together have only

25. Select froni the map
city or destinatiofi, then
chamber of commerce

daughtes, Zura, was crowned
queen by her uncle, Joaquin MU-
4er.

New YOrk - Florence Route
In a letter dated October 25,

1929, he states: The New York.
Florence highway wa opened
this ni.olith by building a $25,000
detour over Mapleton bill, but
the water grade of the main
track is yet to be built at a cost
of $600,000 with money already
provided by the federal govern-
meit, the state 'and county. How-
ever it will require almost two
years time, so it was thought ad-
visable t0 build the detour for
use pending construction of the
water-level 'grade.

We drive from Eugene to Flor-
ence now over the new detour in
2¼ hours, so we can drive to the
ocean beaches, spend ten hours,
and return in the evening.

seven persons to the square mile,
Washington 20, and California

your own
write its
for full

information.
Let us now unite in opening

'these states by means at' this
most modern, economical system
of transportation - the federal
aided highway. This is potentially
the greatest enterprise of its kind
on the eonjtijnent as it extends
toll free, from big cities of the
east to the Oregon shore of the
Pacific. As its crosses all north
10

and south highways it connects
all parts of 'the country into one
'great highway system. All its
towns are hereby invited to join
and co-operate in this expense of
telling the world the truth about
this great highway and promul-
gating the Golden Rule toward
all its patrons.

Interest in Florence
George Melvin' Miller was born

in Lane county, Oregon, May 22,
1857, son of Hnlings and Mar-
garet B. (Witt) Miller. His pa-
ternal grandather, 'Hul1ng Mil-
'1cr, was killed in the war of 1812,
under command of William Hen-
ry Harrison. George Melvin had a
brother James living at Creswell;
Joaquin, famed a the poet of the
Sierras; Ella, wife of Jchn Lucky
but deceased; and John D.

He taught school and also at-
tended school at Monxnouth and
the University of Oregon in the
year it was opened. Ht read law
with Judge Walton arid following
hls admission to the bar practic-
ed in Eugene and Independence.
He also dealt in real estate. In
1887 he visited Florence. At that
time there wa5 only a small store
in a shanty conducted 'by A. J.
Moody, who owned 90 acres of
ground. Miller was so 'impressed
with the location he wanted to
bu'y it. Moody did not want to
sellS A't Moody's death the land
was put on sale but no one bid
for it axd the sale was continued
until the following year.

In the mean time a wagon road
had been opened between Maple-



ton and Eugene and settlers be-
gan moving in. Bin.ger Herman
was the attorney for the admin-
istrator of the Moody estate and
through him Miller learned the
property could be bought only
through public sale at auction.
Herman said the land would not
be put up for sale again without
a guarantee of at least one bid,
and Miller guaranteed the hid.
He proved to be the only bidder
and secured title to the property
of 90 acres fo'r 10 per acre.

Later he secured a homestead
claim adjoining the site and sub-
sequently purchased a half inrtet-
eat in the Chicago addition and
150 acres in another tract. He pi-
oneered in cutting up large dona-
tion claims and selling off small
acreage. From 1508 to 1:902 he
spent his time in southern Alaska
following several occupations;
studied law, stampeded for the
gold claims in disputed land be-
tween Alaska and Canada, and
being a United 'States citizen took
a great interest in the settlement
question pending between Britain
and the United States.

Alaska Experiences
fle was in Skagway in 1901

when Canadian Custom OffiCials
raised the British flag over the
iniprovised custom house in that
town. Mr. Miller, seeing the flag
floating over what he knew to be
American soil, cut the halyarda
and lowering the ritiah colors,
carefully laid them aside. Asked
by what authority he did this, he
replied, "By the authority of an

American citizen," and added
that the British flag could not te
raised again in 'Skagway unless
the flag of the United States
floated above it.

The incident nearly led to in-
tern ational complications. The
government sustained Mr. Miller
in his actions and the British gov-
ernment repudiated the act of its
officials at Skagway. President
Theodore Roosevelt sent out a
body of soldiers and established
a post at Hems Mission on the
Chilcat peninsula. A commission
was appointed and a boundary
line established substantially as
claimed by Mr. Miller, arid Skag-
way remained in American terri-
tory.

In 1885 he married Llschen
Ooggsweii, daughter of John
Coggsweli, Eugene. He was at
one time an elder in the Presby-
terian church at Florence. He
promoted tie suburban city of
Fairmount, long siric annexed
to Eugene. Same years before
Langley ánd Wright brothers in-
vented the airoiane George Mel-
viii Mifler built himself a flying
machine On a bicycle frame.
Somewhere there are some good
pictures of it.

"George Melvir Miller is gone
now but we would still like to see
that monumentor at least an
appropriate tabletin that little
triangle at Florence whore Or-
goñ 36 meets U. S. 101. Oregon
owes much to sen who have
dreamt "impossible dreaips' "-
Eugene Register-Guard. Novem-
her 1933.
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Mapleton Post Office
And Postmasters

Prior to 1886 East Mapdeton
and a good part of the surround-
jug district was in Douglas coun-
ty. The Siuslaw river was the
boundary. Those living here had
to go to 'Florence for their mail
that was brought up the coast
from Gardiner by Mr. Barrett,
the stage driver, who gatiered
up all the mail addressed to "Gar-
diner, Oregon, for the Siuslaw"

A there was no post office at
Florence he left the mail at Moo-
dy's store. Anyone going from
here gathered up the mail from
all those living along the river

LOGGING ON RAY WALK-
ER PLACE above Mapleton
about 1903. Pirst man by the
bulls 1s Voltaire Guerney; man
by log, Doiph Beers; man with
axe, Ira Barrington; next man
not known; second man from
right, Carl Rice; man on right,
Peter Rice. Mr. Guerney did a
lot of logging around the Sius-
law country. When things went
wrong he got pretty mad, and
usually threw his hat on the
ground and jumped on it. One
morning he came into camp
with a new hat on. One of the
men stepped up grabbed the
hat, threw it on the ground and
stomped on It. Guerney didn't
like it, and asked why he did it.
The fellow answered he knew
what would happen if he got
mad, and wanted the privilege
Of jumping on the hat first.

and delivered it to Moody's store.
On their way iorne they brought
what had been left at Moody's
and delivered it along the river.

It cost twenty-five cents to
send a letter. Pstage w only
two or three cents but Mr. Bar.
rett felt he was entitled to a little
extra for his responsibility. Np
one kicked at this price.

y 1886 there were enough
people in this district to have a
pes office here. Application was
made and a post office was es-
tabliahed at Head of Tide with
William W. Neely as postmaster.
When a name was required an
old man at Swisohome by name
of Abe Anthony suggested the
name "Seaton," the name of his
pretly little home in England.
No one objected and the post of-
fice was called Seaton. Then tie
mail came by way of Eugene, by
stage to the end of the road, and
from the end of the road to Sea-
ton by horseback. This little post
office continued until 1889 when
the Bean family came and built
a hotel back next the bill about
where the railroad now is, and
100 feet below this new post of-
flee.

The Beans built a room onto
the down-river ride of the hotel
for a post office, and Mrs. Julia
Bean became postmistress. In
moving the post office they need-
ed a new name and Mrs. Beall
suggested "Maple Leaf" on ac-
count of a clusier of maple trees
on the river bank. The govern-
ment thought that too 'long and
shortened It to "Mapleton." Mrs.
Bean gave up the office in 1901
and her son Fred became post-
master. 'He had served as assist-
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Joe Morn5 Jr. was made postnws-
ter and his wife Lucy acted as
his assistant. Joe moved the post
office (torn the I.O.O.F. building
to his own store across the high-
way from this new building, now
the storee of Hyett and Beck. He
was ,poetmaster for years until
his health failed him and his son
Monnan took over with his wife
Alberta as this acSstant

was appointed. January 1, 1932
Lynn Wheeler became postmas-
ter with his wife Ullian his as-

moved the post office in there.
He held the office until July 1
1953 whej Lewis Dexter was ap-
pointed to serve two years.

January 1, 1955 Dave Hoover
became postmaster. He stayed in
the Wheeler building until it al-
most burst Its senna and then
this nice new builidng was built
by Bob Carver, Now they are
housed in a building not over 100
feet from their first post office
established 72 years ago. Mit

but postmaster under his mothe,,
By ithat time Fxed's bither, Ed
had a store In the old Odd Fel-
low's building and he reserved a
corner for Fred to conduct a post
office there and he acted as
clerk.

Morrises Postmasters
Fred held It until 1907 when

They held it until 1931 when he
gave it up and Wesley Whittaker
was appointed 'to fill out the term
'until a new 'postmaster could be
examined. Wesley Whittaicer had
his own business and asked for
an assistant and Archiie Knowles

astant. Mr. Wheeler built small
'building beside 'his house and
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Wanted - Wife
Wife Wanted: Must Be Bond-

ed. Eugene Guard, July 31, 1869.
"Wants a wife: A bachelor with-
out encumbrance is desirous of
obtaining a wife. Sue must 'be ac-
complished, able to milk cows,
and play the pianoforte; she must
be fond of dh&ldren, willing to
mend their clothes, and a good
hand to raise chickens. The adver-
tiser scorns to marry fot money,
but it is of the utmost importance
'that the lady's relatives or
friends furnish a written charact-
er of her ability and worth, and as
a trifling 'matter, said friends
would also be requested to depos-
it $500 with the advertiser as a
proof of their judgment that the
lady is what she says she is. No
widow, grass or otherwise need
apply. C.O.O.

liE HAD A WORD BUDGET

A Siuslaw man had a boy work-
ing for him one summer and
sometimes mistakes happened or
the work did not go just right.
The boy hesitated and then said
"fiddle." The man asked why he
said fiddle, why 'he didn't swear.
The boy renlied 'he only allowed
himself three swear words a
month, and 'he might need them
pretty bad later on, so he just
said fiddle until the time came to
use swear words.



Skandenavisice
Kvindeforening

"Den Skandenaviske Kvinde-
forening," Point Terrace Ladies
Aid, called Scandinavian Ladies
Aid in Lane county, Oregon, Feb.
1, 1922.

President, Mrs. James Frede-
ricksen; vice presdent, Mrs. John
Hendrickson; secretary Mrs. Ole

Village asleep by the slow
creeping tide,

Deep in the cleft of the
sheltering hills,

Stately the firs on your steep
mountain side,

Peaceful the sound of your
whispering rUin.

Shining and still is the deep
winding river

Miirroririg heights that for-
ever are green,

Nowhere on earth has the
Bountiful Giver

Granted to man a more
beautiful scene.

Here are the flowers more
ove1y than roses,

Adorning the woodland for
numberless miles.

Here in the autumn the maple
discloses

!r!ints that remind us of
heavenly smiles.

Mapleton of Old
By H. L Robe

Myrind, and treasurer, Mrs. Mads
Jensen.

Until December 1922 the zniin.
utes were written up in Danish
and hard to read. Members as.
sessed themselves ten cents each
meeting, and each member must
wear an apron or pay a fine of
five cents and each must bring
handwork to do, unless there was
work for the Aid. They met at the
homes of members.

The object of the meetings was
to raise money to pay a Danish
or Norwegian minister to come

Village asleep by your beau-
tiful stream,

Wake not to turmoil, ambitiou
and strife.

Here let me share in your
beautiful dream.

'Far from the discord and
worries of life.

Still may the deer bring her
young to the clearing,

Ever the salmon leap wildly
at play;

Ever the forest primeval
stands rearing

Spires toward heaven as
green as today.

So shall our Sons in each
new 'generatiOn

Cherish a legacy dearer
than gold,

Honor their sires with pro-.
found veneration.

Numbering us with the wise
xni of old.
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to the Scan navians and preach
as there were so many older per-
sons who could not understand
English well enough to follow an
English speaking preacher. Later
they branched out and invited
other preachers ito come and give
the sermon Sunday. To raise
money they had apron sales,
made quilts to sell, tied off quilts,
gave suppers, held egg and pie
socials and held bazaars.

They gave to the Christmas
tre fund, all kinds of showers
and to the churches at Mapleton,
Acme and Florence. They paid
the preachers five dollars each
Sunday until money Was scarce
and then they held meetings only
once a month and paid the
preacher accordingly.

At one time they had $186 in
the Junction City 'bank. Then they
were able to add more n they
earned it and began to reach out
and help those in need. They orga-
nized a a n-ishifle Oommitte&' to
seek and help those in distress.

They paid a doctor bill, food
for needy family in Florence,
for woman' 'shoes, high chair for
a baby, silver wedding present,
shower and wedding gife for a
preacher, lights for the Cushman
(Acme) church, money to Maple-
'ton ciiuch to 'fix parsonage, and
al'l they had left was divided
among the preachers as a Christ-
mas gift.

There last meeting was in 1941.
These women held reguJa meet-
fags and did a lot for those need-
lag a little help. There were 50
women who belonged at one time
16

or another over the period of
years. They met winter and sum-
mer, rain or shine. There were
some significant notations in the
minutes. One was 4After partak-
ing of a delicious luncheon we
took to the boats." What mem-
ories that brings back. Another,
"Those who never experienced
deep sea fishing got the chance
on this particular day." The wea-
ther was the general topic of con-
versation.

in reading the names of those
who belonged to this Ladies Aid
it records the name of nearly ev-
ery woman who lived along the
river from Acme to Point Ter-
race, and sonic who lived up
Sweet creek.

What a vision those women
had, and how hard they worked
to make it materialize. They cer-
thinly knew t h e r Proverb,
"Where there is no vision the peo-
ple perish." M. K.

SWIMMING On sandy beach In
front of old church,, Mapletoii,
in August, 1907. GIrl In front
Sylvia Morris; boys at left;, E1.
win and Kenneth Ogden; Bob
Clow; Jennie Rice; Mrs. Clow;
Lucy Morris; Augusta Young,
sister of Margie Young
(Knowles); Mr. Clow; woman;
Margie Young; boy and Arch-
le Knowles; boy and Silas
Knowles; Rev. Phelps; Mrs.
Phelps; Mrs. Amasa flurd; wo-
man on right.





croing down
Kyile's store,
ely, florence

farming, sawmill work and was
very much thterested in naviga-
tion. In 1891 he returned east and

Fir8t Pavement at
Florence, Oregon

Back about 1913 or 1914 Flor-
ence was just a seaport town like
a lot of others along the coast. It
did not have many of what we
call "modern conveniences," no
electric lights, no city water, and
no pavements. Anyone Who had
to drive a team to town can re-
member how slow they went,
plowing, through the sand, and
feeling sorry for the team Even
people on foot had a hard time
on some streets where the sand
encroached onto the paths and
what few sidewalks there were.

When the big mill came it
brought new people to the coast
country and some had good ideas
for bettering certain conditions.
There was one map who claimed
that he could take the snd and
mix it with asphalt and make a
pavement 6 in. thick that would
hold up traffic.

There were those who cheered
and those who jeered, and many
bets were laid. He went before
the Chamber of Commerce and
laid such a plausible plan before
them that they took it up. They
solicited funds among the irier-
chants and those having busi-
nesoes on the street, and got
enough signed up to pave the

town cornered by
Bnmd' confection-
Hotel and LO.O.F!

hail.
The old nian went ahead with

his paving. It was mostly done by
hard work Using a wheelbarrow
18

and hand &iovels and a 'team o
two. It took much longer than It
does now to accomplish the same
amount of work. Every day there
were men standing around watch-
ing and giving free advice, and
every day the old man came near'-
er to the finish.

When it was done it was time
to pay up. That seemed to put
the shoe on the other foot. Some
wiho had prornised to pay failed
for one reason or another and
that threw the added expense on-
to a feW. ut the paving was
there for all to walk or drive ov-
er, and everyone who came to
Florence made an excuse to cross
that little square of pavement.

First Florence Mayor
Capt. Millard Fillmore Parker,

native of New York, was born
February 5, 1855, in Soipio, Ca-
yuga county. He got his educa
bion in New York, but in 1877 he
came to the Pacific coast. He
traveled over various parts of the
state, mining, teaching school,

married Mrs. Hattie fft Howe,
a widow with one child, at Ro-
chester, N. Y.

They came west and spent one
year at Ogden, Utah, then came
on to the coast country and set-
tled in Florence, Lane county.
Florence was incorporated that
year of 1893 and Millard Fillmore
Parker was its first mayor. He
was instrumental in securing
provement of the Siuslaw harbor.

When he left Florence he be-
came Interested in navigation in



The original Lane county n-
eluded all of Jackson, Kiamatth,
Lake and Haney counties, as
well a major nortions of Mad-

the Crater 'Lake and Kifamath
country and was thade president
of the Crater Lake Navigation
coxmany He was the first man
to make regular trips on the riv-
er, running the steamer Mazama
from Mazama Landing to points
o upper lakes ami the Wood
iver valley.

Lane County
Lane county, today stretching

from "sea level to ski level," once
was a huge county extending
from the Pacific coast to the
Rocky mountains. That was in
1853, two years after the county
had been officially created in
January, 1851.

County lines' were not exact as
surveys hd not been made in
most of Oregon. The first Lane
county, created by the territorial
legislature, was bounded by Linn
county on the north, the 42nd
parallel orj the south, by Umpqua
county (Oregon's only ghost
county) on the west and by the
Rockies on the east.

hem", Crook and 'Deachutes, along
with bits of Douglas, Jackson and
Grant. F'roi,m 1851 to 1853 Lane
county had no coast outlet, but
in December 1853 its boundaries
were extended to include most of
the northern half of TJmqua.
This size did not last long for in
January 1854 all of Oregon east
of the Cascades was put in a new
county, Wasco, Lane taking on
the boundarie5 of today. Definite

boundary lines were not estab-
lished until the 20th century.

Surveys began in the state in
1851 when J. B. Preston, Oregon
territorial survey-general, set the
first marker in the hills west of
Portland, the intersection of the
Willame:tte and the Oregon base
line. Surveys were late in coming
and by 1884 at least half the land
area was unsurveyed. The maps
at that time showed large areas
marked "unsurveyed, mountain-
ous." Included were all the lands
between the McKenzie river and
the Middle Fork of the Wililam-
ette, most of the territory south
of the Middle Fork and large por-
tions of the area now included in
the Siuslaw national forest.

Foghorns at Night
You have not heard the voice

of loneliness
Until you've lain awake at

night and heard
The foghorns giving tongue to

their distress
There is no other sound, no

cry of bird
Or wail of wind beneath

embattled sky
Full of such gnievou sorrow

as that tossed
Upon the wakeful heart of

darkness ly
These melancholy Spokesmen

of the lost.
R. H. Grenvilje
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Mr. and Mrs. C. L Cleveland in
the picture with Mr. Martin..
Notice the old clock on the waP

Siuslaw Dulcimer
Phi5 Dulcimer was built around

the turn of the century by Melvin
Martin of Creowell, Oregon, and
was brought to Fiddle creek by
J. M. Martin 'in 1904. At this date
is When I started to learn to play
it. 'I didn't want to, but my lath-
er said I had to. I'm glad now
that he insisted on me learning to
play. The dulcimer's early his-
tory goes back to Bible thités. it
is mentioned in the book of Daniel
chapter 3, verses '5, 1), 15 of the
King James version. itay Martin.



THE JOHN BECK FAMILY
A brief history of another

pioneer family commonly
known to many old timers as
the John Beck family as
written by the eldest son,
Chris, who originated from
their native land of Den.
mark.

I was born in Jyland, Denmark,
on the' 11th day f Mairth, 1888.
My mother died when I was three
months old and my father re-
married. When I was nine months
old late in the month of Decem-
bee of the same year, my parents,
my sister Kate who was five
years old, ray sister Mary who
was three years old, and I sailed
for the good old United States
of America, therefore I am not
going to try to tell you 'nuch
about my natfve country.

Upon arriving in the United
States we settled on a farm near
Kroxton in Polk county, Minne-
sota, where we lived for aboht
nine years. The first four or five
years, we had very good cräps
and did very well. The next four
years were very bad as we had
nothing but sickness and crop
failures. W had a very bad epi-
demic of diphtheria. We were all
sertousy ill with it and my oIler
sister Mary an<1 younger brother
Lewis died. We were quarantined
for many months.. One day we
would have a beautiful, waving
golden crop of grain and flax,
then a hail storm would come
and in an hour's 'time there would
be nothing but the bare ground.

This would mean no feed for the
stock, much less food for the
family, or seed for next spring's
crops.

Minnesota Years
The winters were long and hard

with the ground covered with
deep snow and buildings nearly
covered with snow drifts. We had
to burn kerosene lamps day and
night, fuel was scarce and ex-
pensive. Sometimes we children
wouldn't get out of the house for
months sit a time and hardly
knew the difference between day
and night. Even though I was
small and frail for my age, I re-
call picking and carding Wool in-
to rolls for Mother ±o spin into
yarn to knit into socks for Dad
to take 'to town to trade at the
stores at fifty cents a pair for
the bare necessities. What a life!
I could go on and on, but best
I tell you how we survived.

We had a bachelor neighbor, a
big red headed, broad shouldered
good natured Norwegian wiio had
survived the storms with a little
money. He and my Dad who were
very good friends talked it over
and decided it was time to make
a change. 'Some way they had
heard or read of Oregon. This
good friend's name was Casper
Tilden. Of course Dad had no
money, so Casper Tilden volun
teered to come West and trr to
find a new and better place for
all of us to live.

How he ever found the Siuslaw
valley I will never know, but I
Will love him for it as long as I
live. Even though I wa3 only nine
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'ter in Denmark had passed
and left three mafl thildrren
boy and two girls. Mv
adopted the boy and Dad's

family. This included
Dad and six of u
e who ws fourteen,
brother Mads wio

to get located. They
two ranches, one joining
n Brynd place and as I

years old. I Wifl never forget the
day he returned to our home in
Minnesota and sat and told us
of the wonderful and beautiful
Siuslaw valley. He told of its
beautiful river and streams, 4th
fine gree timber, its green val-
ley, the abundance of fruit, ber-
ries, Wild game such fish,
clams, ducks, geese, grouse and
quail, soil that could be cultivat-
ed any time rain and shine and
grow the fines.t vegetables. It
was hard to believe there could
possibly be such a place in the
world after what we had endur-
ed in the past.

Journey to Oregon
But knowing Tilden as we did

we all sat with our eaa and
moutth!s opened swallowing it all
"hook, line and sinker." We were
so excited we could hardly wait
to get started! By this time our
family had increased. Dad's sis-

away
one

folks
bro-

ther and his wife- Who had fol-
lowed i from Denmark adopted
the 'two girls and had them sent
over from Deinnark. By this thne
also I had a younger brother and
two younger sisters, which made
eight in the
Mother and
children, Rat
my adopted
was thirteen, I was nine, Morris
was four, Sena was two and Tena
was ten moth old

Of course we had to have mon-
ey With which to travel and -get
sebtaed Dad and Thden sold
their hosee, cattle, farm equIp-
22

meat, household goods and any-
thing they could for Whatever
they could get for it. Dad turned
eur farm over to his brother and
to my knowledge never received
one dime for it. I don't know
what Piiden did with his farm,
but as far as I know, he just
walked off and left it

We boarded the train early
in December, 1897, bound for
Oregon, the land of "c r e a m
and honey." I don 't recall
how long we were on the train
but it was several days and
nights and I know I got very tir-
ed and restless. There was a
dwarf who W2 about my size
selling peanuts, popcorh and can-
dy on the train. Once as he walk-
ed past me, to ease some of my
boyish restlessness, I got uip and
kicked him in the seat of the
panth. Dad was going to punish
me for kicking him and the
Dwarf laughed and saM not to
and gave me a ba of candy. That
was one kirk that paid off.

We arrived in Eugene and rent-
ed a small house ftrom -a lady by
the name of Drew. Mother and
we children stayed there while
Dad and Tilden came here to the
Siuslaw
bought
the Joh
recall the other from a man by
the name of Butterfield. As I re-
member they were gone about 10
days or two weeks.

Siege With Poison Oak

During the time they were gone
we had -all been sick with the flu.
Mother and Tena were still ill in
bed when they got back, SQ it



was several days before they
ware able to traveL

The reason I remember so well
the name of the old lady from
whom we rente(j the house is be-
cause of a job She gave us which
turned out to be a dirty trick.
She had a vacant lot covered with
brush which she hired us to clear.
Being brought up on the prairie,
we didn't know one kind of bnish
from another and didn't realize
we were clearing poison oak. I
was too small and onery to have
it badly, but poor Mads really
had a very severe case of it.
About the second or third day,
h broke out like a speckled tur-
key egg and had a high fever.
One morning While Kate was get-
ting breakfast, she had two long
handled frying pans on the stove
full of eggs, meat and potatoes.
Mads wa chilling so badly, he
got up to go stnd by the stove
and f&nted, failing onto the
stove. hitting the long handles of
the frying rans and instead of
break act being on tie table, it
was all over the ceiling and floor.
About that thne if Mrs. Drew
hadn't been n old lady, I'd have
given her a kick and I doubt very
much that she would have given
me bar of candy for it.

With the Brynd place, Dad got
a fine young team of horses, har-
ness and a wagon which they
drove out to Eugene to bring us
to the Siuslaw. The horses
were soft and hardly broke
to work, so of course they had
to take it easy. As Soon as the
folks were able to travel, we load-
ed un and started for our new
home. We were three days and
two night on the road. It rained

aN of tile way. We camped out
and slept in old shacks along the
road. The road was rouglh and
muddy and in some places the
wagon bed would almost drag in
the mud. There were good bows
and cOver on the wagon and Mo-
ther and Kate and the three lit-
tle ones rode under cover. Dad
and Tilden took turns driving
and Madis and I walked all of the
way and needless to say we were
soaking wet.

We arrived at the Neely place
which was then called Seaton
at the head of tide about one
mile east of Maleton. Here the
W. W. Neely family owned end
operated a small hotel, general
store, livery stable, blacksmith
shop, etc. We arrived late In the
afternoon of December 23, 187.

Arrive at Seaton
I have often wondered how

they ever allowed us to stop,
much ies come in, as we Were a
sorry looking bunch. Mads' face
was still a solid scab from the
poison oak, and I still had some
caJbs from it. Morris Ii a d
been playing around the camp
fire One night on the way down
and upset the coffee pot and
scalded the back of his legs, so
he was all done up in rags. The
girls' hair was long and tangled,
but they were very lovely people
and treated us royally. They had
a little four year old girl with
long, blonde curls hanging down
her back, who I thought was
pretty nice, however, little did I
ever dream then of her becoming
my wife and life long partner.
That is just what happened and
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I will tell you more about that
later on.

The next morning we loaded
our team, wagon and all our be-
longings On a little scow or per-
haps iow is better known as a
barge and were towed down the
river about six miles by a small
teaer called the"Mink" pilot-

ed by its proud eatain, Arnasa
Hurd. What beautiful ride down.
the river with its big tree and
weeping branches hanging out
over it.

Of course, at that time the riv-
er was not cluttered up with old
broken piling, booms and snags,
but just a fine big clean live
stream. By reason of heavy
brush along the river bank there
wasn't much to see on the way
doWn in the way of clearing and
improvements, so imagine our
surprse when we arrived at our
new home. There was a fine big
new floating dock and boathouse,
several hundred feet of cleared
river bank with daik green grass
to the water's edge, a fine large
orchard consisting of many vari-
eties of apples, also pears, plums
and prunes.

The New Farm
I believe there were about five

acres cleared and in grass. On
the flat above tood a small neat-
ly constiructed two bedroom

The John Beck and Marie Beck
children. Picture wa taken
very shortly before they left
Minnesota. Top row, left to
right are Kate, Mads, Chris;
bottom row, Tena, Morris and
Bean. Vea was 189'7a

house which had been construct
ed throughout from hand made
split and hued material, unpaint.
ed, but very comfortable. Just
west of that was a large wood.
shed partly filled with good dry
wood. A 'little farther west was
a very large new barn. Its size
was about 30 feet by 60 feet with
16 or 20 foot walls. The frame
work was made of large timbers
with two-inch floors and 1 x 12
'siding with a shake roofS Across
one end were stanchion for sev-
eral head of cows and across the
other end were hrse stalls and
calf pens. in the center was the
hay mow Which was filled with
several tons of grass hay to run
us through the winter.

We also got several head of
fine cattle, team of horses, chic-
kens, pigs and aitimals with e
ranch. Just down the hill below
the house was newly construct-
ed fruit and vegetable house
about 16 x 24 feet in size which
was built on 'two ground floors.
The lower floor was a cellar with
bins filled with fruit and vege-
tables. The upper floor had a ton-
gue-and-grooved floor and this
room served as a good bunk
house for Mr. Pildem and us boys
as the house was too small for
such a large family. Mr. Brynd
was a very skillful workman and
took a great pride in his work.

With a good set of buildings
we were all set to start clearing
more land and we really had
plenty of it to do. The ranch ex-
tended from Beck station dawn
the river to the Piflie Thomas
place which was then known as
the Ivy Morris place. This was
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ng as they made daily round
trps ftom Seaton and Mapleton
to Florence. Sometimes the tugs

about one mile of river bottiom
covered with heavy brush and
spruce timber.

Work on the Land
Of course Dad and Tilden di-

vided the place in two and he
went 'to work on his and we Went
t0 work on ours. The low land
was very swampy and had to be
ditched.We all worked hard many
long hours and it was only a
matter of a very short 'time 'l-
til the bottom land Was all slash-
ed and burned off and seeded to
grass. The grubbing and burning
of stumps by hand as a very
slow process, but in a very few
yers, every foot of bottom land
was cleared and plowed.

When the tide was right we
would take time out to ''ow down
to the clam flats to dig a couple
of wash tubs full of lkms, or
butch's? a log or a beef. If we
were very busy, We wouldn't take
th5 time to go clamming as at
that time the Indian squaws were
paddling their canoes up and
down the river selling the clams
for twenty-five to fifty cents
for a heaping five-gallon can full.
However, money was very scarce
as 'there was no work to get ex-
cept odd jobs 'here and there and
theli the pay would be very lit-
tle. Dad was reaHy a 'hustler and
he got a job furnishing cord
wood for the steamers. As I re-
call he got about 1.50 per cord
for four-foot wood delivered on
'the bank. The steamers would
take on wood morning and even-
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would oom up to take on wood,
too.

Cattle buyer5 would come down
from the valley to buy up cattle
and take them 'by scow to Seaton
wiiere they would drive them out
on foot. These cattle had to be
extra large and good to bring
from $20 to $25 a head.

Fishing Brings Income

Fishing was our main sOurce
of income then and we could
hardly wait for fishing season to
open that fall. There were no ma-
chine knit nets 'to be had then.
Kyle had the only cannery at
that time so he supplied us with
the necessary fishing gear. His
pay for this gear came in fish.

There was a bachelor 'by the
name of John Heiger who lived
on Bernhardt creek, then better
known as Lawson cree or Dun-
can slough. Old John was an old
experienced fisherman and a
whirlwind at knitting nets by
hand. Dad contacted him and he
agreed if 'Dad would get mater-
ial for four nets he would knit
selvage and hang them in the
lines ready to fish. John or-
dered 32 pounds of eight-ply No.
4( 'linen twine which came in
one-pound balls and sold for
about $1.00 a. 'pound and enough
cotton twine for seivage and
hanging which sold for about
twenty-five cents per pound.
Eight pounds of net twine would
make a thirty-five fathom net
which would span about two-
thirds of the way acroog the
river..

Old John Was a very fine old
mn but 'he had lived alose or
many years and was very set in



his ways and at times was very
cross. I filled needles for him to
use to make the nets. M first I
didn't get theni ighit enough end
they would bundle up and become
clumsy and hard to handle. This
of course would alow him down
and make him very unhappy. I
tried very hard to please him and
we soon became very good
friends. I often rowed down to
stay over night with him after
that.

Nine Cents for Silvers
He worked hard and fast and

knit about one and a half pounds
of net in a long day. By handling
him with the greatest of ease,
he stayed until the nets were fin-
jehed and he then taught us how
to set the nets and care for them.
He also helped me split a ball of
twine and knit a two-inch mesh
trout net. I set this at the mouth
of David creek and often had as
many as 16 or 18 fine big sal-
mon trout in a single night. We
learned a great deal about fish-
jug in a very short time from Mr.
Holger. From then on Mother
and I knit all of our nets. Even
though fish were very plentiful,
it was not a "get nidh" enteprise;
we received only nine cents each
for 'silvers and twenityfive cents
each for chinook regardless of
size. However a chinook had to
Weigh eighteen pounds or over
or they were classed as silvers.

There were very few changes
which took place until two or
three years later when 0. W.
Hurd and company moved in
from San Francisco. They built a
large general merchandise store,
and a fine saw and nlane mill
at krenee. They also bnflt a

fine new cannery at Roeefll, just
a short distance above Glenada
and a ereamry just below Ouh-
man. Williani Kyle had a small
sawmill at Spruce Point just be-
low Florence. Cuhman and Sau-
bert each had sawmills at Acme
going strong. There. was a great
deal of logging b&g done with
horse and oxen teams. Hurd had
the first steam donkey which was
an upright spool donkey. I work-
ed with it for years when I was
still in my teens.

Many Sailing Vessels
The mill docks, were all lined

with sailing vessels from San
Prancisco. They came in loaded
with merchandise of all sorts and
descriptions and went out loaded
with hiniber and fish. Kyle and
Hurd each had fine big tugs.
Kyle had the "Roberts" and Huird
the "L. Roseoe." Kyle put on a
passenger boat and competition
being very strong at that time,
Hurd brought in a large double
decked boat called the "Marguer-
ite." William Kyle was a very
sirewd business man aind after
a few years closed his sawmill
and cannery, turned the store ov-
er to his three eons and he and
his wife moved to San Francisco.
Mr. Hurd was a very fine old gen-
tleman, but somehow seemed to
have lost everything he had and
I think mnst have died broken-
hearted.

People didn't seem to realize
the importance of schooling for
their children and it was many
years after we came before
schooling was improved very
much. Our nearest school was
about two and a. half miles down
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at home, so I had o stay home to
work a great deal and could only
go to school two or three days a
week. I have been sorry all my
life that I could no have had
more educatioft. I am what yu
might call a self educated man.
It is hard schooling and may
not be the best in the wold, but
I have managed to get by. One
thing sure, you never forget
what you learn. Those younger
than I, however, received very
good educations.

boys, Johti Jr. was born June 30,
1899, and Merle was born July
27, 1901. Merle slipped away
from Mother one Sunday after-
noon when she had a house full

drowned. He was a won
tie guy, eight years of
we all missed him very

töe river from our home on the
lower end of the MeLeod place,
now known as the Murray place.
This was a small one - room
schoolhouse Where I got all of
my schooling. We only had three
months of school a year. When
the tilde was in our favor we
would row to school; if it was
against us, we would row only as
fai as Huffman creek which was
about a half a mile from home,
leave our boat there and walk
down the river bank.

My older sister Kate and broth-
er Made soon left home to work
out. This left me the oldest one

out from the ea. In f&t five
families in all. 'irst, Fred Fred-
ericksen came and made his home
with us for some time. Later his
mother, two brc4lhers and two
tw sisters came. Next came the
Made Jensen family and his mo-
ther and father. Mads is still liv.
ing on their home place. Next to
arrive wa Made' older sister and
her husband and family, the 3. C.
Johnson family. Later Wed Wed-
ericksen's older sister, her hue-
band and little girl left Minnesota
on the train to come here. The
husband was very ill when they
left and later died on the train.
They had to turn baék for the fu?.
neral, theh caine en o Oregon
later. All of Ui famili boult
property and settled here for life.

The Beck family ha5 seen many
changes here in 'the past sixty-
two years. Mads, Kate and I left
home when we were quite young,
but Morris, Seha, Pena end John
Jr., didn't leaVe home until they
were married. Even though we
have had many ups and downs,
we have all lived a very long and
happy life Phi8 is with a great
deal of thanks to the wonderful
climate and many privileges and

This Is a picture of the John
Beck family and their new
home at Beck taken in 1908.
Standing on porch, left to
right are Dad, Mother and
Chris. Standing on ground, Te-
na and Sena. Sitting down,
John Jr. and Merle. Kate and
Made wore absent.

Five Families Come to Sluslaw
The Beck family increased

shortly after we came here. Two

of company. He Went down on the
dock, fell overboard and was

derful lit-
age and

much.
After we had been here awhile

'niany of 'our frislids also moved



øportunities of the good old Si-
uslaw va)11ley.

Three Marriages
Kate married Bruce David on

the 7th day of May, 1901. They
had seven children, four boys and
three girls who are all living cx-
cept one girl. Kate died at her
home in Santa Clara on the 5th
day of November, 1950, at the
age of 67.

Mads married Mary Frederick-
sen in 1902. They had six chil-
dren, four boys and two girls. All
but two are living. Made died in
1955 ait the age of 71.

Yes, it finally happened, on
October 26, 1910, I married Irma
Neely, daughter of W. W. and
Elizabeth Nely, who was the lit-
tle four-year-old girl I mention-

ed earlier, who I met for the
first time on December 23, 1897.
at Seaton. She was the first gal
I ever met on the Siusiaw and I
always believed first come, first
serve. Well, I guess it was just
plain love at first sight and until
this day has never faded. We
both were well known on the riv-
er and had many friends. Many
of these friends were present at
our wedding. If we both live until
the 26th day of October this year
1960 on or about that date we
hope to celebrate our Golden
Wedding Anniversary. We know
our family will all join us o that
occasion and we are hoping you
will join us also. To our wedlok
were born four children, wø
boys 'and pair of identical twin
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girls. We have always been very
proud of our children.

Twins ond High Water
We have had many exciting

things iappeii during our married
life, but I think the most exciit-
lug of all happened on the 6th
day of January, 1923, when Irma
gave birth to little twin girls. On
that day we had the worst storm
and the highest waiter ever known
since the Andrews slide at the
head of tide in the year of 18)O.
When the doctor left soon after
the balies were born, the water
lacked only about one inch of
coming into the house. About an
hour 'later there were five inches
f water on the floor. My sister

Kate was tihere and was frantic
as to What We should do. I decid..
ed there was only one thing for
us to do and that was to move
them out of the house before
nightfall. We were lh4ng in a
new house which I had just com-
pleted in the Morgan canyon lo-
cated about one and a half miles
down river from Beck.

We had iust moved in te day
before Christmas. I called my
brother Morris at Beck and asked
him to bring heip and come to
get us in his big power boat. They
arrived in a very few minutes.
We bundled the babies i.p, took
Irma out the front door, mat-
tress, bedding and all. We loaded
them into a big fishing skiff,
which I had ferried out to the
railroad trtle, and then aboard
Morris' boat. Even though he had
a fast boat with a groat deal of
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power we were more than an
hour going that short distance
to Bech.

The current was very swift and
the logs anti trash so thick we
had to go to the shore several
times to let it go by. Merle, our
younger son, Wa5 only two years
old then, but Bill, our older son,
was ten and was lots of help.
When we arrived at Kate's house
at Beck, the water lacked only a
few inches of the floor of their
house, but fortunately did not go
in So, the twins had their first
boat ride at a very early age. I
really had a mess to clean up at
home when the flood waters went
back within the river banks.

Children Marry
Moprj married Violet Sthel-

strom and I am sorry I don't
have the wedding dates of the
four younger sisters and broth-
era. Morris and Violet had five
children, four gir and one boy.
All but one of the girls are liv-
ing. Violet died when the children
were still very small. Morris has
remarriej twice, but at the pres-
ent is single.

&na married Jason Ward and

FIRST SAWMILL °n fiddle
creek built 1910 by J. M. Martjn
and son, Ray Marthi. It was
shipped into florence on the
Willamina and moved to fid-
dle creek by team and wagons
over the road and across SIlt-
coos lake.





they had one daughte who pasa-
ad away a few months ago. Jason
died when he was still a young
man. Sena remarried seveArai
years ago and at the present is
living in Cottage Grove.

Tena married Charles Daring.
They bought the old home place
from Dad and Mother and have
lived there all of their married
life. They have two children, a
boy and a girl. The daughter,
Gail, and her husband William
Fowleir and family also have their
home at Beck.

Last but not least John Jr., the
baby of the family, married Ida
(Toodle) Sanborn. They have
three children, two girls and one
boy.

Mother and Dad lived on the
old home place -at Bek until the

year of 1913, then they moved
'to Mapleton where they rmaln-
ed until the time of their deaths.
Mother passed away in the year
of 1933 afld Dad left us in 1941.

I believe I failed to mention
Irma and I have eight wonderful
grandethildren. No great grand-
children yet but give us time.

Even though 1 have only touch-
ed on the highapots, this has be-
come a long story and will proba-
bly break the Pioneer association
to print it.

5o long for now, I'll see you at
the Pioneer picni and if not
then, we hope to see you on our
Golden Wedding Day "when the
work's all done thie fall."

I loved the Slualaw valley the
first time I saw it and I still
love It. Ohrls C. Beck.

THE SIUSLAW MAIL
By Skipper Bill Leppert

(1914)

1 sallied forth at dawn of day
To get the mail boat under

Way,
I loaded her with mail and

freight,
Left Mapleton ten minutes

late.
I passed the Fisk place

running fine,
Then R. Glow's came next

In line,
Then on the wharf at Had-

sail creek
Wa farmer Smith whose

cook' wa sick.
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From Rice's wharf, 'twas
not so far.

Came produc for the R.K.R.,
Then back across to make

a call
To Clime and Colby's hale-

in-wall.
At Doctor Bartie' Cozy

Cove,
Three early 'bathers swain

and dove.
So down the stream we

stately glide,
To give the ltobln.sons a ñd.



Pa.t Martin's Gulch to
Cap'n Steear

And laughin' John, his son
so dear,

Ed Harrington's two cans
of cream,

Then back across we chug
and steam.

From Lander's wharf 'twas
a sack,

I didn't have to stop and back.
So down the stream the good

hip Patter
Made the logs and driftwood

scatter.
The Quarry,

place,
To pass it by means rank

disgrace,
Because this place, so filled

with rock

an important

I superintended by G. Hltch
cock.

Some ninety dozen eggs
or more,

Their mail and other junk
galore,

I loaded on that plagued dock
Whose name suggests abound-

ing rock.
Then neighbor Paxton flag-

ged me in,
I landed 'hard and barked

my shin.
I 1imed around and 'helped

him load
A ton or so of stuff he'd

growed.
I landed down at Neely's

place
Where I had father and soii

to face.
ap'n Tom and Uncle BIfl



Had evidence they'd made a
kill.

A half of beef, a bundle of
h4de,

And Uncle Bill got on to ride.
I heaved the clutch, advanced

the spark
Arid 1imged away like a soup-

fin shark.
From Hartley's place a

star-board tack,
To Neiison to get his sack,
I swung around and headed

down
To Gibson'5 then Point

Terrace town.
Ami what a line-up I did meet,
With H. Menson and M. Sweet,
The Anderson brothers and

Grandpa Rose,
And aunts and uncles and

frien id foes
Three sacks of mail, a great

big trunk,
A barrel of flour and other

junk,
To heave it off the best I

could
My brow Mth Perspiration

stood.
I loaded oil six cane of cream,
And mail sacks, just seven-

teen.
I cranked her up and steamed

away
In time to miss a load of hay.
My good friends, Kibler and

wife, got on,
Then right acros to Frede-

ricksen,
To Mason's place along the

boom,
And to the sawmill, if there's

room.
I landed then, at John

Beck's place
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Where I had Hillertrom to
face,

Jason Ward and Morris Beck,
B. David, and Ted Strom, by

heck.
Shorty Reedholm had no sack,
He said, 'gisrime my chewia'

terback!'
Two men got on. said, 'be

back Monday,'
One Thomas Stark and his

pal, John Bundy.
So I putted down around

the bend,
So many folks on inc depend.
Ed Beach put on two nail kegs

FRANK KNOWLES' STORE
in Florence 1911 or 1912. It was
his second store as first store
was across the street and was
burned when fire destroyed the
business part of town in 1910.
This second store wag on the
river side of the street and had
a big warehouse back of it
where boats could unload mer-
chandise or anything coming in
by boat for the settlers. In May
1912 Archie Knowles and the
two Rice brothers, Peter and
O 1 a f, bought Frank Knowles
out and conducted the store as
the RKR. Frank Knowles then
went across the river to Glen-
ada and built a stone building
On the waterfront that was nev-
er finished, lie had a store on
the dock side just where tile
ferries landed.





And said, 'Take care. They're
full of eggs!'

Then came the Rev. T. A.
Yost,

A man who's known along
the coast

For fruit trees rare and
hade 'trees fine,

Produces every shrub and
vine.

Then S. Hoffman scrambled
aboard

So back to Johnson'5 float
we roared

Then ivy Morris got on the
boat

Because 'twas Saturday,
I'd note.

I passed Workman's ranch
at last,

And saw the tide wag ebbing
fast.

Then right across from
Morgian creek

Came Ralph himself, all
dressed up sliek

There's Orem Lynch with
his 3-bay team,

And Rivcrvjew off our star-
board beam.

Here a mayor of Florence
Won

A fair Setch lassie, why
not? Hoot moe!

So down past Hoffman, Jen-
sen, Beck

I left them all a mail sack,
And round the bend to Waite's

I'd steam
And load a dozen cans of

cream.
Then 'Ole Myrind flipped me

his sack,
Then straight across to 0.

Fosbaek.
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So I whistled a toot for Sef-
ley's boat

And heaved a sigh for Cy
Oushman'(s float

I passed the mouth of Duncan
slough,

'Twas here where I to man-
hoo4 grew,

But found emotions have no
place

in this, my dashing daily pace.
The fowlest place along the

think!
Slaughter house, my, what

- smell!
I loaded on three quarters

of beef,
Sneaked away like a chicken

thief.
At Presser's wharf 'I dodged

scow,
There's Saubert's ranch off

the port bow,
The old salt house, seining

ground,
Where tons of silver have

been found.
As Safley's pier came next

in line
They say 'tis omethin.g just

sublime
To watc:h a skipper land his

craft,
Without confusion fore and aft.
i loaded on a jug of milk,
And one fine lady dressed in

silk.
I shoved 'and heaved and piked

her off
To lay end on to Beaver's

trough.
I swung around and headed

down
To up-stream end of old

Acme town



To tthe M. E: Saubert and Co.
dock,

Their ship as long as a city
block.

Their general store and saw-
mill too,

Owned by seven sons that
old doc grew

Lloyd, Roy, George, Frank,
Peck,

Tom, and noisy Charlie,
by iheck.

There's old Cap Wtzei and
Ethie iratt,

Lafayette Fisk and Jerry Scott,
All quite busy doing nothing

at all,
While poor Cap Leppert has

to hit the ball.
So we in the Patter with

freight and mail
For Acme P. 0. wharf did sail.
There I. B. :Cushrnan, young

Waite and Hill
And Alta Wilson, all beaming

good will.
There's tall Sam Seymour

and .,iley Mills
Grim Ohet Southworth, whom

nobody thrills,
Forrest Whisman and Indian

Jim,
Old Dad Gibbs and Bob

Stevens, so slim.
I left with the 1ocal at

twenty past nine
ranked 'her over and she

started fine.
As I plotted my course with-

out compass or charts,
Aud whistled one blast for

the tug obarts.
Then I headed my ship down

the Siusilaw Lay1

Six miles and a half of what
they all say

Is a realm of delight fr tIe
sailors of yore,

W;ho've hove-to for life on its
enchatited shore.

There's Benedict island, here's
the old creamery dock,

Then the mouth of North Fork
and ducks by the flock,

There's Rose Hill cannery,
what stories cou!ld tell,

So I gave Walt Simons a clang
of my belL

I ran along side the Glenada
dock,

Just seven minutes past ten
o'clock,

When butter and milk and
beef and mail

Were ehucked on the wharf,
I was ready to sail
To the city of Florence, I

steered her across
Like a cowboy riding a buckin'

hoss.
I got out a line, made fast

to my ship,
Grabbed t'he mail and ran up

the slip.
When I had discharged the

stuff off the top,
I felt like the world must come

to a stop.
My head was aching, my back

on the bum,
And blood was dripping from

a gash on my thumt.
Now gentle reader, this sad

lament
From one who is weary and

whose back is bent,
With loads of grief and cares

and woe,
I'll tell you, the mail job is

not so slow.
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How They Got Here
!n looking up material for the

Pioneer I sometimes come across
something funny, and sometimes
it Is enough to bring the tears.
Those people had their up and
downs the same as we. I can re-
member wihen the Siuslaw brag-
ged there were no worms in their
apples. No bugs and other pasts

MIsS Rubs Andrews of Seaton,
(now Mapleton), Oregon who
was washed away and killed In
the big flood of February, 1890.

Miss Andrew was 18 years old
and had pretty red curly hair.

Ruby's body was found in the
silt and dirt under the river bank
about in front of the Lion5 club
at Mapleton. An Indian, looking
along there saw a. hand sticking
out of the mud and called for
ielp. Her brother, Warren, 21,
was picked off a log down by
Sweets at Sweet creek. Mr. An-
drews floated down to the Mc-
Leod place, now Murray's, and
was rescued. Mrs. Andrews and
son John, 16, were never found.

The hat she is holding in the pic-
ture was made from hazel-wood
splints by Mrs. Albert Knowles.
Many of the older settlers wore
baits made by Mrs. Knowles.

to spoil their gardens or cropa.
There was no dust on board ship.
There were no bees on the coast.

&meway the news gt back to
the east coast foe in the early 5O
W. A. Buekley of Newburgh, N.Y.
started for the coast and In his
luggage were three hives of bees.
One hive perished during the voy-
age and a second one was lost in
transit when he crossed the Isth-
mus of Panama, but when he
reached San Francisco In 1852
he had one hive in fine working
order.

Thomas shelton sailed from
New York the next year with 12
hives. He lost 11 during the voy-
age, but one remained and it was
so strong it threw off three
swarms the first season. J. Grid-
ley seems to have had the best
luck. He started overland from
Michigan with four stands of bees
lashed to his spring wagon. Each
day he'd make camp early in the
afternoon, turn the bees loose
for the rest of the day, then at
might he would box them up again
ready for the next day's journey.

Prom these early beginnings
we trace our bees. There was
money to be made in those days
from the sale of honey. The gold
rush was ou and anything that
could be eaten would bring the
highest price if ahipued to the
mines. Honey sold for $1.50 to
$2.00 per pound and some folks
made more money staying home
and shipping produce, fruit and
farm products tha' did those who
went to the mines AL K.
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Along The Siuslaw

L. W. Derr'in and Deinrny Kemp
set up the first soda-water foun-
tain on the Siulaw, at Cushman.

The oldest house now staniliiig
and in use at Mapleton is the Al-
bert Kmowle house, wthere Arch-
ie was born, up Knowles creek
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and now owna by Earl Boushey.
it vies built in 1890.

There are seversi houses along
theriver that had to be nioved.
They were jacked up and rolled
onto a scow, moved to their new
location, then rolled off scow
and moved to new site. Sonie job
as so much had to be done by
hand.
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